From:
Joe Lunchbucket
5050 Myway Hiway
Nice Place, USA 12345
August 1, 2018
To:
The Government of the United States of America
HQ at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, DC 20500
Re: Verified report made pursuant to 18 USC § 4 of violations of federal felony statutes.
State of Florida
County of Broward

)
) ss.
)

To all U.S. Officials and employees,
This sworn statement is filed with your respective Offices and committees as an Affidavit
of Joinder to the congressional criminal complaint (fn. 1 ) (along with its supplemental briefings
of Aug. 2014 (fn. 2 ) and Feb. 2015) filed by David R. Myrland and others (mailed Dec. 28, 2005)
which details and briefs very specific conclusions relating to particular tax statutes and aspects of
IRS misenforcement of the Tax Code, 26 USC. This sworn statement is also intended as an
Affidavit of Joinder to the criminal complaint filed by David R. Myrland and others with the
White House on or about Jan. 20, 2017 (fn. 3 ) which accuses Barack Hussein Obama, Eric
Holder, Loretta Lynch, and John Koskinen of felony violations of law under 18 USC §§ 241,
1341, and 1962 for conduct in kind with that complained of to Congress in the 2005 criminal
complaint. Said complaints are incorporated by this reference as if fully restated herein.
I seek herewith to join the 2005 and 2017 criminal complaints. Americans are implicated
as subjects of the 26 USC Ch.1 income tax through 26 CFR 1.1-1 alone, in violation of the 16th
Amdt. which allows only Congress to lay and collect income taxes. I’ve never received any
amounts in excess of the “amount paid” as compensation for our services as required under 26
USC § 83(a). (See 2005 congressional complaint, briefing at pp.25-35 of 58).
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See TheBookPatch.com - ISBN: 9781633182608 - Take from Caesar, Volume I.
See TheBookPatch.com - ISBN: 9781633182615 - Take from Caesar, Volume II.
See TheBookPatch.com - ISBN: 9781946634498 - ToPOTUS.
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Attached hereto as Exhibit A is evidence of unlawful demands (26 USC § 7214; 18 USC
§ 872) from the IRS for sums not owed. IRS employees responsible for the illegal lien on my
property are those named on Ex.A docs, and they are:
E.C. McDonald
R.A. Mitchell
Theresa Hartley
Deborah S. MacMillan
Sheila O’Brien
Susan A. Hansen
Each and all of these public servants will fail if asked how 26 USC § 83 operated in their
conclusions I owe a tax, and they’ll point only to 26 CFR 1.1-1 as proof of authority to impose
the ch.1 income tax to “citizens of the United States”; they don’t know their jobs.
I view the IRS as an agency that acts in rampant misenforcement as stated and supported
in the complaints I’m now joining, and I object to the obvious prior knowledge and the IRS’
refusal to speak of controlling provisions. Title 26 USC operates in ways briefed in the 2005
complaint to Congress and in 2017 to the White House, ways that exclude me and my activities.
Verification:
I, Joe Lunchbucket, do hereby declare under penalties of perjury (28 USC § 1746) that
the statements and allegations made herein are true and correct to the very best of my knowledge
and belief. Executed this _______ day of the month of <month>, 2018.
___________________________
Joe Lunchbucket, Affiant
The above affirmation was subscribed and duly sworn to before me this ______ day of
the month of <month>, 2018, by Joe Lunchbucket.
I, ________________________, am a Notary under license from the State of Florida
whose Commission expires ______________, and be it known by my hand and my Seal as
follows:
___________________________
Notary signature
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